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STRIKE TROUBLE IN POLAND

Perrons Killed aid Twelve Wennded
in Fight at Lods. '

tOCIALISTS BLAMED FOR THE OUTBREAK

Benernlly- - Thought that Wsrkaaa
Will Return to Labors an Dis-

orders Will Cease la
Short Time.

LODZ, Dec. 28. The situation here Is rap-il-y

becoming-- acute. Sanguinary encoun
ters were frequent during the day. Up to
ill Is hour six persons have been killed and
twelve wounded. The authorities, at first
ajplue, are now more active and are pre- -
Hiring to meet all emergencies.
It is generally anticipated that the work

nen will eventually secure the upper band
ver the socialists, drive out the agitators

tnd resume work within a few days. The
Klnclpal Polish banks say they do not
Ar any financial difficulties among the
Iriua which have been forced to close down
tielr works.
Owners of seven of the largest factories

Isre, employing 100,000 persons, today an- -

munced their Intention of closing their
tabllshments tills evening because of thu

0i cm of terrortum begun by the extreme
oclallsls.
Announcement Caasea Biellemtil,
The announcement caused great exclte- -

oent among the Inhabitants aud the fac-or- y

employes fear that when this great
irmy of unemployed begins to feel the
taut of bread, rioting will occur. The
actory employes as a rule are without any
leans of support themselves and their fam-U- ea

during the hard winter prevailing.
A mill owner said the employers were
mpelled to close down because the ml-tt- la

and, socialists, control the entire city
aid arc murdering all those who do not
iccept their demands, which makes the
ontlnuance of business Impossible.
The socialists hsrs yesterday murdered

to. leas than a score of nationalist work-ne- n

In this city and vicinity, and they
hreaten to organise street riots and com- -

1 citizens at the point of revolvers to

Jed and lodge the unemployed.
' Manas er aad foreman Killed.

The manager of the Bchelblera cotton
tills and the foreman and engineer of an-

ther factory were murdered laat night
y socialists and the engineers of those and
ther establishments, fearing assassination,
efused lo work today. Consequently four
f the largest cotton mills shut down early
tday and others will close this evening.
Several street encounters occurred today,
'he engineers and skilled artisans are leav-i- g

Loda.
Many wealthy Inhabitants of Lods have
itt In anticipation of disorder.

CAISER PAYS RAILROAD FARE

Cmperor of Germany Has Heavy Bills
for Travolta Over Bis

Empiro.

BERLIN, Deo. 3. (Special.) StatlsUos
t published show that the kaiser' e yearly

111 for traveling by railroad from ons
rt of the empire to another amounts to

m.ouu.
His majesty has special train and pays
ie ordinary rates on all railways. A few

from Potsdam toays ago be traveled
lunaueachlngen. In South Oermany. He
111 return to this section of the country
nurtly. It Is estimated that It la dlraoult
w l;kn to make even a short trip for leu
hu 17 hjQ.

iUvMMtUy Of fceiaor a4optau the

ow Holiday Rate
"THE BEST OF EVERYTHING"

9 to 31, inclusive, and Jan. 1

GOOD RETURNING JANUARY
NORTH-WESTER- N SYSTEM AND MANY

THE ONLY DOUBLE TRACK

-

car, tailing lomt of the persons connected
with his court that he did this from mo-

tives of economy. For all ceremonial visits,
however, he still considers It necessary to
travel by rail.

BOTTLE TELLS- - OF WRECK

British Ketch Goes Down and Me-
ssage Is Found Thoneand

Miles Away.

BERLIN, Dee. tragic
tale of the sea. Involving the loss of a
British ketch in the British channel, comes
In a curiously roundabout way from
Splerkeroog, one of the East Frisian Is-

lands, off the northwestern coast of Ger-
many.

A bottle washed ashore there, and picked
up on the sands at low tide contained the
following message, scribbled roughly on a
piece of paper, apparently torn out of a
ship's log bonk:

Ths ketch William and Mary of Bridge-wate- r
is sinking sixteen miles southwest of

Hartland. Gold help us! (Signed) James
Osmpsons, master; William Fry, first mate;
Samuel Williams, second mate; John Kley,
boy; all of Bridge water, October 18, 1906.

The Interesting part about the entire In-

cident la that the bottle was thrown over-
board at the mouth of the Bristol channel,
carried round Land's End, up the English
channel, and across the North sea, until
it was finally deposited on the shore six
weeks after It was dropped in the water
and at a point at lest 1,000 miles distant.

REFORM IN POLICE RULES

Germany Shocked nt Revelation of
Treatment of Reformed Prle-one- rs

la Berlin.

BERLIN, Dec. . Speclal.)-Wllll- am

Volght has every prospect of having his
name handed down In history, not only, as
the brilliant raldor of Koepnlck, but also
as ths pioneer of new humane legislation
abolishing the present system of police su-

pervision of discharged prisoners.
The revelation at his trial of the

persecution, which he endured
despite the fact that he systematically en-

deavored to resume sn honest career, has
aroused such a storm of public Indigna-
tion and stimulated a strong popular ap-
peal for the abolition or at least radical
reform of a system which Is universally
acknowledged to be barbarous and un-

worthy of a civilised country- -

The national liberal party, which In spite
of Its name la really conservative, has
tsken up the matter and will Introduce
an Interpellation In the Reichstag at an
early date to demand a pledge from the
government to introduce a bill reforming
the present system.

PROSPECTIVE BRIDE A MAN

posed Woman Commits Sulolde
After Meeting the Pamlly of

Intended Hnshaad.

BERLIN. Deo. . (Special A remark-
able tragedy at Breslau has revealed a
long hidden secret. Herr Meyer, a teacher
living In the town, fell In love with Mme.
de Paradeda during a recant visit to Parts.
They were betrothed and Herr Meyer
brought his flanree to Breslau to present
her to bis family. The day before the
wedding Mme. de Paradeda committed sui-

cide. It was then found that the fiancee
was a man. He was SS years of age,
but had masqueraded as a woman for
twenty years without being suspect
Herr Meyer Is suffering from brain fever,
which was set up by ths mental shock of

.the discovery. - -
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THREE CRIMES BY ONE MAN
t

Asiailaat of Captain Macklin Believed
for Two Other Offeasei.

RAILWAY AGENT FRUSTRATES ROBBERY

Negro Believed to Be Gnllty of Other
Crimes Tries to Tap Rtrona-so- x

at Oklahoma
Depot.

EL RENO, Deo. 29. It is believed that the
negro, supposed to be a soldier from Fort
Reno, who last night held up and shot a
Chinese laundryman here, was the same
man who last week shot and seriously
wounded Captain Edgar A. Mackltn.

Late yesterdsy a negro answering the de-

scription of the Macklln assailant, at-

tempted to hold up the railroad agent at
Darlington near here. The agent knocked
the negro down, but he escaped, and It is
believed he came to El Reno. Several days
ago bloodhounds traced Mackltn's assailant
to Darlington, where the scent was lost.
The Chinaman Is not seriously wounded.
After last night's shooting the negro Is
believed to have escaped on a stolen horse.

TIMBER SUIT COMPROMISED

Secretary Hitchcock Takes Cash la
Lien of Timber Cat la

Montana.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 Secretary Hitch,
cock entered today a compromise for 1158,-00- 0

growing out of alleged timber depreda-
tions. The compromise is the outcome of
suits begun seversl years ago against com-
panies In the northwest charged with de-

nuding the public lands of timber.
A year or more ago suits were brought

In the federal courts of Montana against
the Bitter Root Developing company, the
Anaconda Mining company, the Anaconda
Copper company, the Anaconda Copper
Mining company, Walter Mackay, Mar-
garet P. Daly and Margaret P. Daly, ex-

ecutrix of the last will of Marcus Daly;
William Scallon, William M. Dixon, D. V.
Bean, James B. Haggln, Lloyd Tevls and
the estate of William Hearst, deceased.

The secreisry of the interior caused an
ln'stlgatlon by Inspectors and special

agents and placed the evidence collected
In the hands of the attorney general for
prosecution. The Department of Justice
was about ready to go Into court when
the compromise was reached In voting the
payment of $186,000 to the government for
the depredations charged. This Is the
largest recovery growing out of timber
depredations In the history of the Interior
department.

BIQ MORTGAGE FOR WABASH

Gonld Line Borrows SSOO,000,ono to
Bnlld Doable Tracks aad

Other Improvements.

ST. LOUIS. Dec. . The Wabash Rail-
road company filed a mortgage for COO, 000..
000, covering all Its properties. In the of-

fice of the recorder of deeds today.
The mortgage Is made to the Bowling

Green Trust company of New Tork, J. C.
Van Blarcom of St. Ixuls and Jams B.
Forgan of Chicago, as trustees for the
bondholders.

Henry Miller, general manager of the
Wabash, stated that the mortgage, which
was dated July 1. 1. was given to carry
out the financial plans of the company
and that the money so raised was being

J spent fur double tracking the systenS, ex- -
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tending Its lines and Improving Its equip-
ment.

The mortgage Is given to secure an Issue
of i per cent of the first refunding exten-
sion gold bonds, due in fifty years.

FAIRCHILD JS IN ITALY

Indicted Insnrnnce Mnn Says He Will
Retarn to Inlted States If

Necessary.

ROME, Dec. 29. 8. Falrchlld,
of the United States treasury,

who with George W. Perkins of New York
was Indicted yesterday by the grand Jury
at that City In connection with the affairs
of the New York Life Insurance company,
has been here for three weeks.

Mr. Falrchlld said: '

The matters referred to are probably
In connection with the Chicago & North-
western and the St. Paul railroad securi-
ties, of which the Insurance company held
large amounts. Under Its by-la- the
company, It was believed, must remove the
stocks from Its assets, and It could not
sell such large amounts of Inactive stocks
without serious loss and, apparently, re-

quested the trust company, of which I am
president, to take these stocks and hold
them until an advantageous sale could be
made. The books of the trust company
show that these stocks were taken. Sub-
sequently, for some reason the holdings
were changed Into the form of loans to
individuals, and later, I am told, the stocks
were sold at a profit of several hundreds
of thousand dollars to the policyholders of
the Insurance company, with no profit or
advantage to any other company or In-

dividual. The transaction occurred long
ago and I cannot now be certain about the
details.

"What I state Is baaed upon a recent In;,
spection of the books of the trust com-
pany and from statements made to me by
others. I have no recolleotlon of any affair
connected with Prussian bonds.

"I personally derived no profit from the
transactions on which the Indictments were
based."

Mr. Falrchlld Is awaiting developments
and Is resdy to return to America Im-
mediately, if necessary.

HONORS FOR JEN SCIENTISTS

American Association l'avels Basts
of Notable Investigators aad

Dlseevrrere.

NEW YORK, Dec. of scientists
were unveiled this afternoon at the Amer.
lean Museum of Natural History as a part
of the program of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science, now
in session here.

Dr. Henry Fairfield Osbom, curator of
the department of paleontology, presided In
the absence of J. Plerpont Morgan, who
was confined to his' home by a slight at-
tack of the grip.

The busts are those of Benjamin Frank-
lin, Alexander Von Humboldt. John J.
Audubon, John Torrey, Joseph Henry, Louis
Agassis, James Dwlght Dana, Spencer
Fulletln Board, Joseph Leldy and Edward
Drinker Cope.

They are of Carrera marble. The plaster
casts were the work of William C. Cooper
of this city.

Several Engltah scientists attended the
exercises.

Woman Sues Street Railway.
Maud C. Young has begun suit in district

court for H5 two against ths Omaha Coun-
cil Bluffs Street Hallway company for In-
juries shs received December 20 in a fall
from a car at Twenty-sixt- h and P streets,
South Omaha. She says she was standing
on the steps of the car waiting for It to
stop when the motorman instead of con-
tinuing lo slow down started tne car to
going faster suddenly. She says she was
turown ta ths street and severely lujured.
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ALL IS QUIET IN CUBA

War repsrtment Issues Statement After
Beceirisc Word, from Maeoon.

STRIKE AT CAMAGUEY UNIMPORTANT

Officer Holding; High Military Station
ays He Is Told Trouble Will

Follow Next General
Election.

WASHINGTON, Dec. -The War de-

partment issued a statement concerning the
situation In Cuba, which Indicates that con-

ditions are not alarming. The statement
says:

A letter, dated December 23, has been re-
ceived from Governor Msgoon, which con-
tains the following passage: "The rresent
situation Is full of hope and confidence
that the provisional government will have
no occasion to deal with a public uprising.
The continued tranquillity of the Island
under our administration is as satisfactory
as anything can be In Cuba."

He also says with reference to the strike
at Camaguey:

"There is a fair prosoert of a strike by
the workmen In the railway shops in
Can.aguey and I sent fifty artillerymen
there last night, and this morning am ad-
vised that the matter is unimportant."

The following has been received by the
department In a private letter from a mili-
tary officer holding a high station In Cuba,
dated December 22:

"Everything goes on quietly here and
there Is no marked change In any respect.
We have continual Intimation from all
sorts of sources that no matter what hap.
pens In the elections one side or the other
will take to tne woods.

"I suppose an Anglo-Saxo- n will never un-

derstand these people and can never hope
to do so. They are something like children
who tell ghost stories to each other until
they frighten themselves to a point where
they cannot sleep. Our rule has been so
quiet and orderly and the president's In-

junction from hurting the feelings or
wounding the susceptibilities of the Cubans
Is so strictly observed that the people wel-
come tho troops everywhere."

ROAST FOR JTHE MILWAUKEE

Stockholders of the Road Denounce
Action of tho Directors In-

creasing; Stock.

HARTFORD, Conn.. Dec. 29. Denouncing
ths action of the directors of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad fommliy
In relation to the plan evolved for sub-
scription to an increase In the capital
stock of the corporation "as arbitrary,
Illegal and unjust to the stockholders."
resolutions to that effect were adopted at
a meeting of stockholders and others at
the Board of Trade rooms here today.

The resolutions state that In the opinion
of the Board of Trade common honesty on
the part of the directors of said company
demands that to each stockholder shall be
restored the right of which he has been
deprived. It requeata the company to ex-

tend the time In which stockholders may
subscribe for or sell their rights to shares
of new stock.

The meeting was attended by a large
number of capitalists, many of whom n:ule
speeches condemning ths action of the rn'l-roa- d

company.
NEW YORK, Dec. stlce Davis In

the supreme court today Issued an order
directing the Chicago. Milwaukee A fct.

Paul railroad to show cause Monday why
It should not be compelled to Issue all
ths stock rights due a stockholder of that
property In connection with subscriptions
to an Us us of lgO,ikX,Ci ef new stock.

These subscriptions are now being made,
but it Is alleged the St. Paul management
has refused to grant fractional parts of
rights to subscribers.

The proceedings were Instituted on be-

half of a Stock exchange house, which In
turn represents an Investor and holder of
three shares of St. Paul common stock.

HISTORIANS ELECT OFFICERS

J. Franklin Jameson of Washington
Elected President of American

Association.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Dec. 29-- The final
ses-ilon- s today of the several conventions
at Brown university this week were hold
today.

Perha-- the most important incidental
feature was the action of the American
Historical society, which elected James
Bryce, the newly named ambassador from
Great Britain, to an honorary membership.
This association elected J. Franklin Jame-
son of Washington, president; A. H. Clark
of Washington, secretary, and Clarence W.
Brown of New York, treasurer. The next
meeting of the association will be held at
the University of Wisconsin In December,
1907. The other organisations that have
been l.l session here will meet at the same
place and time and In the following year
will Join the Economic association in Its
convention at Richmond. ,

The most Important business transacted
by the American Sociological society was
the authority given to the executive com-

mittee to issue a monthly publication. The
American Political Science association en- -

Joyed the most prosperous convention In its
history, there being 275 more members on
the rolls this year than last. This or-

ganisation elected Frederick N. Judson,
St. Louis, president, and W. W. y,

Johns Hopkins university,
and treasurer.

Mrs. Anna H. Abel of the Baltimore
Women's college was swarded the Justin
Wlnson prize of 1100. offered by the Amer-
ican Historical association for the bist
historical easay, her topic being "History
of Events Resulting In the Indian Con-soli-

t Ion West of the Missouri."
In the future this prize will be doubled

and It will be awarded biennially instead
of annually.

TWO CARDINALS ARE DEAD

Members of the Barred College
Stricken with Paralysis DnrlngT

tho Night.

ROME. Dec. 29. Cardinal Cavagnls was
found dead In bed this morning. Laving
succumbed to paralysis of the heart.

Cardinal Trlpepl also was reported to
have died of paralysis during the night,
but after remaining unconscious for a short
time he revived, but died a few hours later.

Cardinal Lulgl Trlpepl was the pet feet
of the congregational of Indulger.oo and
sacted rellca He was born In Italy In 1&3I

and was cieated cardinal In 19ol.

Cardinal Felice Cavagls was born In Italy
In 1841 and was created a cardinal In 190'.

The deaths of Cardinals Cavagnls und
Tripepl have made a de-- Impression on
the pope. No one In the Vatican can recall
the sudden demise of two cardinal on the
same duy In the same city. In addition
this coincidence both prelates we'e rardlnnl
deacons and both were appointed by Io
XIII on April la, lSol. According to legend"
Carolina's die In group of three.

Among the cardinals serlouxly III at prt
nt are Martlnelll, Cnasetta and Gennarl.

There are now 13 cardinals In the sacred
college and this makts almrst Imperative
the nomination of uew cardinals at tho
next cousislury.
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BARTHOLDT FOR BOND ISSUE

Missouri Conaresaman Proposes to
Borrow Hnlf Billion for Internal

Improvements,

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 29. Forty bankerg,
manufacturers and Jobbers representing
the financial Interests of St. Louis tendered
a dinner ut the St. Louis club tonight to
Congressman Richard Burtholdt of BU
Louis, cliulrnian of the committee of pub-
lic buildAigs and grounds of the house of
representatives, and an address was de-

livered by him in which he declared In
favor of a national policy of Issuing bonds
for internal Improvements and especially
the waterways.

Mr. liurtholdt's announcement was con-
sidered especially Important In view of
the fact that it la made deliberately, and
he has been engaged for several weeks In
WaHliington in perfecting the plan which
he explained tonight. Mr. Uarlholdt said.
In part:

Since the civil war every great question
which has divided political parties lias
been a business question pure and simple.
Whether desirable or not, it Is the trend
of the times and from it we have a right
to conclude that the political pitrty is most
likely to succeed which lias been moat
willing to become an adept In buslneas
matters and which now Is most wllllsg
to champion the cause of the general wel-
fare by promoting the most important
business policy which was ever before the
country, namely, the policy of Internal
Improvements on H grand scale. Including
the development of waterways, the erec-
tion of public buildings and the Improve-
ment of the rouds and highways of the
couniry.

The government, I insist, should be con-
trolled by business principles. An Issue of
1 r 3 per cent bonds to the amount of
1500,000,000 to be distributed over a period
of say ten years, will suffice to complete
all great river projects and will forever
solve the problem of the continuous and
permanent improvement of our great
waterways. It Is my deliberate Judgment
that It cannot be Vne 1" any other way,
ami If the gentlemen here present think
well of it, I shall draft and Introduce a
bill to that effeet without further delay.

I am well aware of the existing preju-
dice against an Issue of bonds In time of
peace. The prejudice would be Justifiedif the government proposed to borrowmoney in order to defray Its running ex-
penses, hut here we contemplate an extra-
ordinary expenditure with an ample re-
turn for every dollar ami with all theguarantees of a permanent Investment for
the lasting benefit of the present, as wellas future generations.

TERRIFIC STORM OFF SPAIN

Steamer Round for Havana Goes
Down and Part of Crew.

I.out.

CADIZ. Dec. 29 A terrific storm Is pra-vaili-

In the Straits of Gibraltar.
The Belgian steamer Hellhurg, bound for

Havana, has been Ion. Eeviral of its crew
were drowned.

American Acrcptani-- r Received.
LONDON, Dec. 29.-T- he formal accept-

ance by the United States of James Bryce
a British ambassador at Washington wag
recdved In a cablegram from Mie American
capital, which reached the Foreign office
durlt.g the n'.ght. Mr Bryce s appointment

bo officially gazetted Monday. .

'Educator" ahoes for boys st 26 per cent
off. Benson A Thome's January t clearing
sale, laid Douglas. .,

Alleued Munlerrrs Surrounded.
Pt EBIX1. Colo., Deo. 29-- The two al-

leged murderers of City Marshal Frlshle
of Lumnr are surrounded in a cornfield ashort distance east of Rheridn lake. After
a running rinlit with a posse about midnight
the men aeparaied. but later met again
One of them Is wounded. A posse started(mm Sliendan at daylight and an-
other iflfiw will go tn the scene frornTowner. All avenues of ucvd r-- un
lu b closed.
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